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NESTING RECORDS OF BIRDS AT ATHENS, TENN. 
By H. P. HAMS and L. A. HOFFERBERT. 

During the past winter the writers visited Athens and there examined 
the collection of North American birds' eggs gathered by Mr. Bicbard 
Gettys and presented by his family after hia death t o  the Tennessee Wes- 
Iewn GolIege. This article therefore represents a brief s u m d r y  of the work 
of this active field ornithologist who was born August 30, 1876, and died 
Oct. 10, 1910. aged 34. His record books, which we have examined, begin in 
1897 and end with 1909, but during the last three years of that  time he 
had become less active than a t  first. His interest was developed during the 
period when the collecting of birds' eggs was widespread and the most popu- 
lar method o f  bird study; toward this activity he directed an immense amount 
of talent and energy and was afield with the  birds during all his leisure 
hours. In the books referred to, there are records of 585 nests containing 
eggs found near Athens, no less than 70 species being represented. Of these, 
510 were found by Mr. Gettys and 70 by his younger brother, Charles. His 
collection of eggs was gathered and kept in neb or clutches, each species 
being reresented by several sets ta ishow vrrriations. Additional set% 
not needed for  his own co l l~ t ion ,  were exchanged with collectors in other 
parts of the country, and in this way the eggs of about 165 species were 
acquired of  birds chiefly not native to Tennessee. There were a few birds' 
skins in the cabinets, but none of unusual species. The cabinet also eon- 
tains about 26 nests. 

Mr. Gettys kept careful notes on the spring and fall migration of birds 
from 1902 to 1909, and made regular reports from his station to the U. S. 
Biological Survey. In the series of papers on migration which ran through 
Bird-lore for many years, hi8  note^ were often quoted. As far as can 
be Iearned, he never wrote upon him experiences for the bird journals 
and his nesting records, therefore here find themselves in print for the 
first time. As well as can be gathered from his data, his field work did 
not extend more than a few miles from Athens. This town, the seat of 
McMinn County, Iies midway between KnoxvilIe and Chattanooga, in the 
eastern part of the Tennessee River valley, and in an area chiefly occu- 
pied by farm lands. Much of the high ground is covered by forested lands 
m w n  with pine, oak, hickory, sweetgum, etc. The elevation of the coun- 
t ry  about the town varies from 800 to 1,200 feet above sear level, and con- 
sists of a succession of narrow ridges and valleys running in a southwest- 
erly direction. 

Attention is especially called to the nesting record of Swainson's War- 
bler (fimnothlypis swaimoni) and Red-cockadd Woodpecker (Dryobatee 
borealis), these baing the first nesting records of theae species in the State. 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird nests were apparently his "pet hobby," and 
it  is doubtful if any other bird student ever lived who equaled his record 
of finding 62 nests with eggs of this species. The names used in this list 

those adopted by the American Ornithological Union in the 1931 Check 
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List, and therein may be found the cwraponding scientific name if de- 
sired. The sub-species shorn are those believed to be the breeding form 
a t  Athens. The data given below are necessarily much condensed from the 
original, due t o  lack of space. It should be of  value, however, to present 
the complete local list, together with the number of nesta found of each I. species as en index to their reIative abundance, the dates on which the 
nests were found, ek. In the rarer species more complete data is given. 
The stage of incubation is given as fresh (fr), begun, and advanced (adv). 
The abbreviation "15' up and 8' out" means bhat the nest was 15 feet 
above the ground and 8 feet out from the center o f  the tree. The letters 
"E" or a4Ny' prefixed to  names means Eastern or Northern. 

E. GREEN HERON, 6 nests. Apr 30, May 9, 9, 27, June 2, 19. Eggs 4, 6, 4, 3, 5 ,  4. 
TURKEY VULTURE, 30 nests. Each containtd 2 eggs. Dates found, April 12, 14, 16, 

I7 (three), 20, 22, 24, 25, 26 (three), 28 (three), 29, 30, May 1, 2 (three), 6, 8, 10 
(two), 14, 15, 19 and 26. 14 were in hollow logs, 8 in stumps and 8 in hollow trees. 
On four occasions it  waa necessary to remove the parent bird by hahd from the eggs. 

COOPERS HAWK, 3 nests. May 6, 5e, fr; Apr 24, 4c, fr; Apr 25, 4e, ft. 
E, RED-TAILED HAWK, 3 nests. Mar 27, 2e, incub slight, nest in large pine 50' up. 

March 25, 2e, incub adv., nest 70' up. March 26, 2e, incub adv., nest 70' u p  in a 
chestnut tree. 

BOB-WHITE, 10 nests, Dates, May 14, June 8 ,  20, 29, July 8, 15, 16, 24, 26 and 27. 
KILDEER, 1 nest. M a y  28, 3e, incub begun, on ground in corn held. 
E. MOURNING DOVE, 21 nests. Earliest dates, Mar 28, 31, Apr 3, 22, 26, 28 ---_. 
YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO, I nest. May 29,2e, incub begun, 10' u p  in willow. 
E. SCREECH OWL, 6 nests. April 11, 14, 24, 25, May 2, 4. Eggs 4, 2, 4, 5, 3, 3. 
GREAT HORNED OWL, 2 nests. Feb 2, 2 eggs, incub begun, eggs laid on rotten 

wood in hollow black gum. "Bird very bold, attacking me viciously as I climbed 
the tree." Feb 5, 4 eggs, incub 10 days, cavity in side of a white oak, entrance 8"in 
diam. and cavity 18" diameter. 

CHUCK-WILLS-WIDOW, 3 nests. May 12, 1 egg. May 16, 2 eggs. May 28, 2 eggs. 
E. NIGHTHAWK, 7 nests. May 15, 21,23, June 1, 6, 17,23. Two eggs in each. 
CHIMNEY SWIFT, 1 nest. June 10, 2e, incub begun, 6' down in chimney. 
RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD, 61 nests, each containing 2 eggs. Daters on 

which nesn were found, May 4, 7 (three), 10 (two), 12 (four), 14 (four), 16 (four), 
17 (three), 18 (three), 19 (four), 20 (five), 21 (six), 22 (two), 23,24 (two),  25 (three), 
26, 27,28 (two), 29, June 2 (two), 5, 14 (two), 19,2l and 26 ( two).  The Iater nests 
replaced sets collected during May. Species of tree selected for nest; pine 15, oak 
12, white oak 3, hickory 11, sweet gum 11, chestnut 3, poplar 2, sycamore 1, not 
named 3. Height of nest above ground; 8' (two), lO'(thrm), 12' (three), IS1(twenty- 
three), IS' (five), 20' (nine), 25' (five), 30' (three), 35' (three), not given, four. 
Description of typical nest; nest compactly built of vegetable down and aedges, 
covered with lichens and lined with down, saddled on horizontal limb of small 
pine, 15' u p  and 5' out on limb. 

N. FLICKER, 7 nests. May 1, 1, 3, 5, 11 and 16. Eggs 4, 6, 5, 7, 6 and 8. 
E. HAIRY WOODPECKER, 1 nest. April 25, 3 eggs, incub begun, 20' up  in gum. 
RED-HEADED WOODPECKER, I nest. May 15, 5 eggs, fresh, in oak tree 50' up. 
N. DOWNY WOODPECKER, 4 nests. April 27, 27, May 20 and 20. Eggs 5 ,  4, 4, 4. 
RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER, 1 nest. May 3, 1901, "found a nest of this spe- 

cies containing young. Cavity pecked in branch of living oak, 40' up." 
E. KINGBIRD, 7 nests. M a y  20, 21, 21, 30, 30, Jun 5 ,  5 ,  18. Eggs 4, 5, 3, 3, 3, 5,2. 
N. CRESTED FLYCATCHER, 3 nests. May 20, May 27, Jun 3. 5 eggs in each. 
EASTERN PHOEBE, 7 nests: Apr 6, 23, 30, M a y  21, 23, June 8. Five eggs in each. 
ACADIAN FLYCATCHER, 7 nests. May 25, 26, 28, 30, Jun 4, 7. 5 eggs in each. 
E. WOOD PEWEE, 17 nests. May 20, 22, 26, 28, 50, 31, Jun 1, 4, 5, 6, 7 (two), to, 

12, 14, 21 (two) and July 16. Each contained 3 eggs. In oak or  pine chiefly. 
ROUGH-WINGED SWALLOW, 3 nests. May 12, 4 eggs. May 26, 6 tggg. May 31, 

6 eggs. 
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BARN SWALLOW, 3 nests. May 11, 4 egps. May 11, 5 eggs. Jun 1, 4 eggs. 
PURPLE MARTIN, 1 nest. June 12, 5 eggs, fresh, in gourd hung on pole. 
NORTHERN BLUE JAY, 16 nests. Earliest, Apr 10, 12, 18, 25 (four), 28, ---, 
EASTERN CROW, 12 nests. Earliest, Apr 1, 2, 3, 5 (three), 8, 9, (two), 10 - - - -  
CAROLINA CHICKADEE, 24 nests. Earliest, Apr 12, 17, 19, 21, 22, 23, ---- 
TUFTED TITMOUSE, 5 nests. May 2, 8, 6, 30, Jun 7. Eggs 7, 5, 6, 5, and 3. 
BEWICKS WREN, 7 nests. April 12, 15, 19, 28,28, 29. Eggs 7, 7, 7, 4, 4, 3. 
CAROLINA WREN, 9 nests. April 2, 6, 24, M a y  2, 10, 10, June 2, 13. Eggs 4, 5. 
E .  MOCKINGBIRD, 4 nests. M a y  10, June 8, 11 and 17, each with 4 eggs. 
CATBIRD, 8 nests. May 12, 15, 18, 21,21,22, 24 and 28. Eggs 3 or 4. 
BROWN THRASHER, 7 nests, Apr 29, May 2, 10, 14, IS, Jun  7, 16. Eggs 4 or 5. 
SOUTHERN ROBIN, 6 nests. Apr 8, 9, 24, 25, 28, M a y  5, each with 4 eggs. 
WOOD THRUSH, 12 nests. May 7, 8, 9, 10 (three), 13, 18 (two), 22 and 25. 
EASTERN BLUEBIRD, 17 nests. Earliest, Mar 30,24,28, Apr 4, 5 (two), 6, 15--,, 
BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER, 24 nests. April 28, May 2, 6, 7 (two), 8, 10 (two), 

11 (three), 12, 14, 16, 18 (two), 20 (three), 21,24, Jun 1 and 20.5 eggs in most nests. 
CEDAR WAXWING, 1 nest. June  28, 5 eggs, fresh. On limb of pine, 20' up. 
WHITE-EYED VIREO, 7 nests. May 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, June 8 ,  Eg@ 3, 4 and 5. 
YELLOW-THROATED VIREO, 2 nests. M a y  13, 4 eggs, in pine. May 11, 5 eggs, 

fresh. 
RED-EYED VIREO, 14 nests. May 14, 16 (two), 17, 18, 20, 24 (three)- - - - 
BLACK-AND-WHITE WARBLER, 8 ncsts. May 1, 4 eggs. May 1, 5 eggs. May 6, 

4 eggs, May 6, 5 eggs. May 8, 4 eggs. May 15, 4 eggs. May 20, 3 eggs and May 26. 
PROTHONOTARY WARBLER, no nests. "A tolerably common summer resident." 
SWAINSONS WARBLER, 1 nest. "May 21,1902, three eggs, incubation fresh, matked 

%. One mile south of Athens near an old pond in some low wet woods. Nest made of 
leaves, shreds of bark, weed stems, grass and a few pine needles lined with hair. 
Built in a small oak bush, four feet above the ground." 

N. PARULA WARBLER, one nest. May 28, 1904, 4 eggs, incubation begun. "Nest a 
beautiful sack shaped structure made of long green moss, lined with fine grasses. 
Hung under a 1" dead oak limb and attached to the moss growing from same. 
About 45' up and 3' out. (The "moss" referred to has been identified by Dr. L. R. 
Hesler as a species of Evernia, one of the Iichens closely related to Usnea. Ed) 

CERULEAN WARBLER, 1 nest. His notes say "Found nest of Cerulean Warbler on 
June 5, 1904." Presumably i t  held young. 

YELLOW-THROATED WARBLER, 5 nests. April 25, 4 eggs, incub begun. May 5 ,  
4 eggs, fresh. May 6 , 4  eggs, incub advanced. May 12,4 eggs, incub begun. May 21, 
4 eggs, fresh. All in pine trees, 35 to 40' up. Typical nest description; "a very com- 
pact structure made of strips of bark, fine grasses and bits of life everlasting, tined 
with hair and a few feathers." 

N. PINE WARBLER, 7 nests. April 6,4 eggs, incub adv., nest IS' up. April 10,4 eggs, 
incub begun, 48' up. April 14, 4 eggs, incub begun, 55' up. April 16, 3 eggs, incub 
begun, 50' up. April 17, 4 eggs, fresh, 25' up. April 18, 4 eggs, incub begun, 30' up, 
May 7, 2 eggs, incub begun, 20' up. All nests in pine trees. "Compactly built of 
bark shreds, fine grass and pine needles, lined with hair, some vegetable down and 
a few cardinal feathers." 

N. PRAIRIE WARBLER, 5 nests. May 13, 15, 20, 23, June 12. Eggs 4, 3, 4, 4, 3. 
OVENBIRD, 13 nests. Daters, M a y  3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 12, 12, 13, 15, 15, 22. Eggs, 5, 5, 

5 , 4 , 3 , 5 , 5 , 5 , 4 , 3 , 5 , 4 .  
LOUISIANA WATER THRUSH, 20 nests. April 13, 16, 20, 21, 21, 22, 22, 25, 26. 

28, 29, 29, May 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 18 and 20. Eggs 3, 4 and I8  sets of 5. 
KENTUCKY WARBLER, 6 nests. May 10, 16, 16, 21, 22, June 21. Eggs 5, 4, 4, 5 ,  

4, 3. 
MARYLAND YELLOWTHROAT, 4 nests. May 15, 27, June 3, 27. Eggs 5, 4, 3, 4. 
YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT, 9 nests. May 15,20,23,24 (two), 27 (three). 
ENGLISH SPARROW, 2 nests. Apr 28, 5 eggs, fr. May 5 ,  5 eggs, fr. 
EASTERN MEADOWLARK, 5 nests. May 10, 15, 25, Jun 15, 16. Eggs 5, 5, 4, 4, 5. 
EASTERN RED-WING, 3 nests. May 12, 12 and 19. Eggs 4,s and 4. 
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ORCHARD OlUULE 8 nests. May 8, 15 (two), 17 (two) 20 (two), 24. 
BALTIM~RB ORIOLE, 4 nests. May 10,20,20 and 30. kggs 3,4,4 and 5. 
PURPLE GRACKLE, 13 nests. May 8, 9 (five), 13 (four), 20 (two), 25+ 
SUMMER TANAGER 10 nests. M a y  11, 15, 18, 19,22,26, un 6, 9. 
EASTERN CARDINAL, 11 nests. Eartiest, Apr 28, May 4, 1 , 11, 13 - - - -  
INDIGO BUNTING 5 neseis. May 19, 24, Jun 2, I f ,  July 20 each with 3 eggs. 
RED-EYED TOWRCE, 1 nest. May 11, 3 egg*, Cr, in bun=); of sedge grass. 
E, GRASSHOPPER SPARROW, 9 nests. May 15, 22, 24, 25, 28, June 6, 22, 

and 19. Eggs in each 3, 5, 5, 4,4, 4,4, 3 and 3. 
BACHMANS SPARROW, 2 nests. May 24, 5 eggs, incub begun, nest of g~ 

ground in old field. June 7, 4 eggs fresh, nest In old sedge field. 
E. CHIPPING SPARROW, 8 nests. h a y  8, 9 (three), 13 (two), Jun 6 and 8. 
E. FIELD SPARROW, 14 nests. Earliest, May 1, 3, 4, 7, 7, 9, 10, 10 - - - -  
KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

A WOODCOCK'S NEST 
By CYNTHIA C. COUNCE, M. D. 

It was one of those perfect days in early March when an irresistible call 
of the  outdoors led me far into the Hardin County hills. The tall and 
stately pines kept beckoning me farther and farther for on this day the 
wooded hiIls, with their fragrant pines. were never more beautiful. I was 
well into a pine forest before my footateps began to sIaeken, and I paused 
to note everywhere about the signs of approaching spring. The spirit of 
the woods had enraptured my whole being and I was only conscious o f  my 
near ~urroundings when suddenly the spell was broken by the sudden flight 
and call of a Pileated Woodpecker. As he flew by I observed with interest 
his large size and regal flight. 1 rambled down through mixed open woods 
and on through sedge fields t o  where the land rolled gently into damp and 
moist lowlands along a sluggish stream. Keeping a Iookout for birds 
along the way, 1 was greeted here and there by my feathered friends as they 
went bobbing up over the fallen brush or mounted a limb to  g r e e t  me, 
Suddenly, as I scanned the ground ahead of me, I saw a beautiful Woodcock 
sitting on her nest. 

Observing this handsome, dignified and aristocratic bird during the 
days that followed brought me many thrills and genuine pleasure not soon 
to be forgotten. Nor did she seem to mind my intrusion, for  her disposition 
was gentle and trusting. With a pair of field glasses I studied the har- 
monious blending of browns and black in her plumage, her quaint eyes, 
set near the top of her head, and the long. sensitive bill with which she 
bores RoIes in the mud i s  search of worms. On the following day, no field 
glasses were needed, for one could get so close to  her nest that one could 
Iay a hand upon her head. My next visit found her off feeding, so I took 
the opportunity t o  closely examine the nest. It was built upon the ground 
in a rather open spot In the swampy bottom. It was made of a few sticks 
and dry leaves and contained four large pear-shaped eggs of a buffy color, 
spotted with shades of reddish brown. 

The nest was visited at regular intervals for over two weeks, and seem- 
ingly a companionship that  became mutual was formed. On the morn- 
ing of March 29, at about nine o'clock, the bird was found off the nest, 
feeding near the water by probing in the wet ground. I slowly approached 
the nest and on examining the eggs carefully discovered new markings 
that showed the time of hatching was near a t  hand. Sensing this to be a 
gala day for us both, I lingered nearby, penetrating into many attractive 
spots to while away the time. Three hours later I returned to the Wood- 
cock's nest and observed that the mother bird was upon it and showed rest- 
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lessness by moving around and changing positions. Soon there appeared 
two beautiful little chicks, hobbling along around the sides o f  the mother 
and with seemingly more bilI than they could carry. They were buffy in 
color, with rich brown markings upon them. Presently a third chick came 
into view. Hoping to secure photographs, I went for my kodak, but on 
returning in about half an hour, I found the parent and her little ones 
were gone. Apparently she had carried them away, for  they could not be 
found nearby, and they were surely too weak to have made their own way* 

After this pleasant introduction to the nesting of the Woodcmk it is 
my hope that often again may I hear them near this lowland, sounding 
their love notes and indulging in the bounding flights and strange antics 
of courtship that ere peculiar to this odd nocturnal bird. 

Counce, Hardin Co, Tern , 

*Mr. A. C. Bent, in his Life Histovies of North American Birds, quotes 
accounts by.reliable observers who had witnessed the  carrying off of Wood- 
cock chicks by the parent. In each case the old bird held the chick against 
her body with feet and Iegs and flew only a short distance. Since the 
period of incubation is 21 days, these birds began to set about March 8.-Eds. - 

DERIVATTONS OF ORNlTHOLOGICAL NOMENCLATURE 
By BRUCE P. TYLER. 

FOREWORD: I have long known thut my good fW, Bruce P. Tpller, 
is an ancthority on birds. I have had the pleapure of accompun~ng him OR 
gome o f  kb bkd d k s  and have succeeded better in catching some of hi8 
e a t h w a h  than I h v e  ix acquiring much o f  his bird lore. 

In the preasnt artklcls he gosa afield along some bgpuths that l ie  c&oser 
t o  my own l imited mnge of h w l e d g a .  I t  was with genuine delight that I 
r e a d  the manu8cPipt of thk art&& and found manu refreshing raus o f  light 
t h ~ o u m  upon the technical nonaenclata~re of hia chasen subject, Om<thology, 
throecgh tke lens op hQ clear and simpls e x p o k t w n  of  a d n t  Latin and Greek 
t m i m l o g k s .  Those who have felt that &ad Languaa88 should be d h e d  
to atap &ad will find a red breath of l ife fen t h l  bit of schlarly research. 
h k f e n h l t y ,  alao, it 8 a e m  to make our common birds a littb more ilateresthtg 
than ever.-C. Hodgss Mathes. 

A study of the technical names in any science often reveals shades of 
meaning not shown in the common names, and aids one to better under- 
stand and to remember them. 

For instance, in the June Migrant I reported the appearance of the Clay 
Colored Sp~rrow in Tennessee. So important a find and the investigations 
necessary to its confirmation led into technical terms. The scientific name 
of this Sparrow is Spkslla pallada, which i s  derived from the Latin spite, 
meaning a finch, wlla, the diminutive, and pa&&., meaning pale; therefore 
the CIay-colored Sparrow, technica1Iy named, is the Pale Little Finch. As 
there are known claya of every color clay colored does not say much to the 
interested ornithologist, but Pale Little Finch names the bird in a much 
more intelligent and specific manner. 

Such studies as the above have led me to look into the etymologies of 
many bird names, and with the hope that the readers of The Migrant may 
be interested, I am stating the ideas that I have gIeaned from a study of 
the names of the nineteen orders of our Eastern birds. The examples cited 
are chosen from our Northeastern Tennessee avifauna. Locally, we have 
aixteen of the mders represented. The birds of  the entire world are ern- 
braced in twenty-seven orders. I am indebted to my friend, C. Hodge 
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~ i a J ~ ~ ~ ~ m d f o j ~ l W r o n g a e E I = k d  
Gwmk*ad]ta#n. 
or& 1. & * o m ~ b o m ~  The dentiiie nkm k &¶xi& * 

mon fLQQLt $# ourmpmentative of- &. 
Order 2, W - r e b e ~ .  The nhne 5rr Meed from the Greek 

w n m n h g a m b i r d .  TbeGP.eedtverbhI~meaat~toglnnge 
~ a d m a a d t h s a o m W t p a b o r - a ~ , w a d i v i a g b i r d .  
~ h ~ a r d e r w e h r v e p r e - e m i n e n t l y t h d i d n g b k d a o f t b s ~  With 
w the OT@ i n  qmese&d by the Pietl-biUed Grebe. 

~ r d a  L ~ o b n a s .  swimmm, *1~ua.petr r ls ,  
ata The name ia d d &  fronn the Lath p m d a ,  a atmm kd-bhb of the 
&orm P m , m m ~ i n g f o m a r d , a n d ~ t O w g ~ ~  H e n c e , W W b h  
f o e  or. are Wven by the 8tarm, or, more to Um p&f,.7tlG"t 
f lym if they- so driven, Onr monnhin hmia k nqt t o t J m , l i w  
qdtheseMrds~wehavenoneoffhiaorderwitalae. 

order 4. ~ o t o  paha& mimmm. The &a fa a%. 
? rivd from.- G r d  w, either a w m d ~  or a water 

bird of t lw pelican Irind Haw the Qeek w@ pdikaa rn-r fo hew with 
an a so the appropriatam~a to tha woodpecker h quite clear, but whera 
doea one dean L e  idea of the gelican? Likely in the action of &e hum 
bill, which h m  an Mom it, even as an axe. Northeant Tennemee can- 
not bossf of the preserrce of any pelicans. 

Qrder 6. Cicdidorm~~. Long-leg@ wading birds. The' name of this 
order ia dmhd from the Latin h i u ,  meading a rtork Our bed m m p l e  
is th8 Great Blue Hema 

O m k  6. Anadfarmu~ Ducks, gee= and m m e m .  Tbe Lath words 
a&, me~ning a goose, and forma, in the form oi, show the deriyatiou oi w 
rrams d thb order. The root mesw of the word as also- 06 the 
lSlrnak& tbe Greek a- and the Germanic #a- is derived from tbe 
wmawn Xndo-Empe%a root ward g h ,  d u g  to  hi^ with open month. 
80 Fio wa have gooselike birda, IncInding the various ducks. Bioat promi- 
nently the Mallard Duck reprelrents this order with w. 

Order 7. F d c d f m  Vulturee and diurnal birds of prey. The mme 
b derivd from the- htln fa, fd&, meaalng a sickle or wythe, named 
trom the curionsly cumed Mona WW rearemble the form of a dekle. This 
order is represented by the vultures, the Duck Hawk a d  the other birds 
of ww. 

Order 8. GaWmmes. Gallkwe~w birds, The lume is derived from 
the Latin #&ha, a h. Hence, here we have the henlike bi&. The Indo- 
Euroman root n w  to shout m em. Hema, to mw-#e eook tha 
ahou&g bi. -with us the quail or BobIwhite and the Ruffed Grouse are 
common reprwentdv~a  of the order. 

Order 9. G d f o r m a .  Crane8 end rails. The name ia M v e d  from 
$ t h e h t h g m u ~ p b , m e l ~ t i n g a c m m  ~ i B t h e o r d e r o f t b o r a n e  

like birda. I have only one m r d  of the Elora Rail, wh£ah, as far lur my ob- 
mtiolls go, b the only reprem~btive of thb ordm b I 1 i n g  in or vi~it- 
ing -. 

Order X0. M - h o r e  bi&. Pioven, galls, etc. The 
aame f derived fmm the Istin c h m d r b ,  meaning 8 yellowish bird, or the 
h k  C k d d o h  mean* cleft, or the verb oAarrww, b a t  by w a b r  
rundng illta the m.. H e m ,  yellowish b i d  dwelling in the clefts of tBe 
roelcs by the m Oar m e m k  ai this ere pre-eminentlg the Kill- 
-, a h  the Solitary a d  S- Saadpiw. 
W 11. CdwWarnrcbDoyem. The aams is derived fmm the 

h$$n cokmba, meaning a dwe. The Mourning bwe ia the be& example. 
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Order 12. Psitta&fome+Parrots, etc. The name is derived from the 
Latin pait-, r parrot. So here we bave an mder of the parrotlike birdn. 
Tennessee once had a representative of this order, the Louisiam Paroquet, 
now extinct, due to the labors of over-zealous sportamen (so-called), the  
andent style of the milliners' art, professional bird catchers and wrathful 
farmers unwilling to share s bit of fruit with them. FIoeka of this bird 
were reported by Wilson in Tennessee in 1810. The last observation was 
in 1904, in Florida. 

Order 13. Cnculiformes. The Cuckoos. The name is derived from the 
Latin cueulua, a cuckoo. The Tiatin i s  derived from the Greek word kokky8, 
SO calkd from the imitation of the bird's cry. One of the earliest refer- 
ences t o  tbis bird is  in 'Works and Days," the earliest of all known treatises 
for farmers, written by the Greek poet Hesiod about the  c l o ~ e  of the eighth 
century B. C., in which the cuckoo is mentioned as among the harbingers 
of Spricg. Our most common representative is the Yellow-billed Cuckoo. 

Order 14. Strigiformes--0wls. The name is derived from the Latin 
st&, strigia, meaning a srreech owl. The Greek word r t r k  m n s  a night 
bkd and is related to W x z ,  a piercing cry. Hence, the owl, the night 
bird with rhe piercing cry. As the name indicates, the  screech owl is our 
most mnspicuous member of this order. 

Order la Caprimulgiformes-GoatSuckers, such as Whip-poor-wilh and 
Nighthawks. The name is derived from the Latin cap~iwedgus ,  meaning a 
goataucker. Caper, a goat, and m d g e o ,  to milk. The members of this  
order are largely nocturnal and were formerly supposed b milk goats and 
other animals at night, likely because, being ins&ivorous they sought the 
proximity of cattle and goats on account of the increased supply of mtu- 
ral food, a greater number of insects usually being found in such locality. 
Our representative of this order is the Whip-poor-will, or the Nighthawk, 
the latter being more common. 

Order 16.-Micropodiformes. Swifts and Hummingbirds. The name evi- 
dently refers to the feet. Miaro, small, and pod, a foot. The birds with 
small feet. How enlightening is the name4onstantly on the wing, the feet 
of these birds are used but little, and hence are undeveloped. Our repre- 
sentatives are the Ruby-throated Hummer and the Chimney Swift. 

Order 17. Coraciiformes-Kingfishers. The name is derived from the 
Greek kwm, meaning a water b i ~ d  with short legs. The blue Belted King- 
fisher i s  our member of this order. 

Order 18. Piciform-Woodpeckers. The name is derived from the 
Latin p h a ,  a woodpecker, or the older form, pigue, meaning the painted 
one, quite suggestive of the brilliantly-coIored plumage of some of the birds 
of this order. Roman mythology states that Picus, a Eon of Saturn, was a 
rustic, prophetic deity, also a forest god and earliest king of Latiurn. He 
slighted the  love o f  Circe, who, in a f i t  of jealousy, changed him into a 
woodpecker, doomed forever to search out insects from the forest trees. 
Our best example of this order is t h e  beloved little Downy Woodpecker 
dwelling with us in town and countryside, although the splendid Pileated 
Woodpecker would more nearly fi t  the role of the son of Saturn. 

Order 19. Passeriformes-Perching birds, embracing about one-half of 
the known birds. The predominating order of this geological era. The 
name is derived from the Latin passer, meaning a sparrow. The Tmt 
meaning of passer is connected ~ 5 t h  pudo, the spreader. Hence, birds that 
spread the wings. Zenophon refers to the Ostrich as the big sparrow or 
big spreader. It ran so rapidly with outstretched wings that no horsemen 
could overtake it when pursuing aIone or  in relays. In this order we have 
birds having the general form and hlCructure of the sparrows. 

Johnson City, Tenn. 



ANNUAL CHRBTMW m, 1933 
By OFlR MEMBERS 

W e  pre~lent below the results of our annual mid-winter census of bird. iiie 
d i c h  in many  way^ w a s  the most s u ~ s s f u l  one we have yet held. A totsl 
d 90 species was liated as compared with 80 the previous year and ?7 in 
1932. An unseasonably mild winter was a factor in the large lilt for 1933, 
as w e U  as the Iiating of several specie- which usually hater further , h t h .  
We c d k  this mid-winter eenam as one of the moe veIaable of our setivi- 
ties, and our membem have come to look f m d  t o  the crecarrion with en- 
thmim. 

B h m k  si hlMdd& ---- 
Number U smiee ------A 

Mumber d 
M i k d  G& 
Mk. Corm-t ----- 
Blsnt Blue ikon ---I--- - aooee ----------- 
Common YaUnrd --A_- 
Bhck Dock 
BadwalI --- -. Plntnfl -------I-, 
Orem-wine Ted --+----- 

Bluewing T ~ a l  ----------- 
Wood Duck 
Ran-nschpd Duck ------, 
WYM.hnCk ------..--+--- 

w -up ------a 

A m .  Goldelw* --------- 
BnIlk-hePd -- ---- 
Emkd M*~%rganscr --,--,+ 
Bbek Y u h m  ------+----- 

T u r k  Vultnu ---------- 
- h i ~  &wkf ------- 
Coown Rawk ---------A- 

Ild-w Rawk --- _---- 
Mid aswk ,--..,------ 
BrId FagL 
M l ~ b  Rawk --------- ,--- 
Duck xawk ---------,---, 
M w  a w k  --,-,--- 
Bob-whW --,-,---- ------- 
cwt ---- ----------------- 
Klldmr --,----------I-- 
Wlbon'n Bairn -----2---L- 

M n m  Gull -+-------- 

ardnlea GUU ,-,------- 
Mournins Dove ---------- 
Ekmch Owl -------------- 
3arred GWl ------------,- 

-- -- 
-- 8(1 
16 H 
-- e8 
8 16 

-- 5 
..- -- -- 

a loo 
-- 1 
s -d 

8 I -- -- 
a4 S 
16 t t  as loo 

B m t  Horned Owl - , - -  -- -- -- -- 1 -- -- -- -- -- -- 
K - +  1 8 1  - - - - * - - I f  9 
a* --,-,------------- ca 14 16 20 8 ri a a as o s 
P l h t e d W m d ~ ' r  --------- -- 8 8 -- 9 1 - I 1  -- 
nuMel.w- m l s I e  l S s - + L  t t a  
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phoebe ---- ---- ----------- 8 1 1 -- -- 1 -- -- 1 8 1 
Pr. Horned Lark ----.--- -- -_ _ -  - _  _- 60 f l ~ ~ b e  -- -- - -- 
Blue Jay ------.-------a- 206 5 25 14 12 16 7 11 16 85 A- 

Crow --------_.__._..--_ 1 4  7 22 I 6 280 800 6 lOBO 24 29 
Car.Chickadee --.------- S1 Z W _ -  6 S 4 12 70 37 10 
TufW Titmouse .-------- 36 -- 28 4 18 81 14 28 64 18 
Whibbr. Nuthateh ------- -- - _  I 2 6 7 - - f 12 4 
Red-br. Nuthatch ---__,-- -- -_ _ _  - - - -  8 
BrownC- ----------- 6 -. 3 1 1 'I 1 -- 5 - -- 
Winterwren ---__--_--__ 7 2 4 4 1 f - _  A -  I 2 +- 

Berr~icks Wren -------._--- 2 - _  _ _  - _  - _  11 6 ... - -  -- -- 
C8mlIna W-reu ----.------ 62 6 13 6 I 60 9 I ss 27 14 
Mockingbird ---.--_----.- 34 12 2 Z 2 120 4 8 10 9 1 
Brown Thrasher . - 14 . . . .  14 . 2 - _  -- - -  -- -- 
%bin . - . . 2 . . - 2 . _ _ 2 _ _ _ .  28 2 4 10 2 2 6 5  _ -  - _  1 -- -- 
t i snni tThmsk  - -2_2-,2---  6 1 3 1 1 1 1  A- - 2 -- 1 
Bluebird -..--___--__-_- 53 1 9 -. I 88 2 -- 86 96 31 
Golden-cr. Kinglet - __ - -_"  18 6 20 20 4 7 10 20 8 W 
Ruby-cr. K i n ~ l e t  -_--_-_-- 2 1 - - _  -. - - _  - _  6 -- -- 
Amer. Pipet _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - - _ - -  254 - _  _- - - - -- - _  A- -- -_ 
CedarWarwing-:  -------- 9 _ -  99 60 -- 15 + -- 14 -- -- 
MigrantShrike __ -__ - -__ -  ZL 21 2 20 -- 1 -- L A  3 - 1 
Starling .-------------*-- 647 289 8 -- 3000 2 _ -  230 BOO0 20000 
White-eyd Vireo --_------ - _  _ -  _ _  1 - -  - -  -- -- -- -- -- 
Myrtlewarbler  ---.--.--- 45 4 2 4 8 27 $ -- ti2 4 - -  
English SDarrow - _ L 2 . - A -  mm, wm. cum. _ -  10 ZOO 25 20 tam. 150 6# 
MeaduwLark _--______.-_ 168 60 15 16 8 176 3 10 14 28 24 
Redwing Blackbird -_--__- 2 8 67 -- -- - _  - -  - -- -- - -  
Rwty Blackbird _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - _  16 .. . -- - - -- -- -- -- -- 
Bronzed Grackle --A_------ 6 5 1  48 422 60 -- 60 d m  - -- -- -- 
Cowbird . .  160 2 - A  -- -- -- 60 -- -- -- -- 
Blackbirds-unidentified 3100 41000 _ _  -- -- -- -. .- - - -- .. 
Cardinal 141 17 38 85 11 195 14 6 32 40 7 
Purple Finch _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ L 2 - 2  . -- 10 2 8 -- - -  - -  -- -- 
Goldfinch -.----------.---. 75 6 16 15 . 80 2 10 2B 45 1 2  
T o  - -  $6 4 8 40 1 1 8 5  8 8 18 -- 2 
Savannah Sparrow ______. 6 - -  8 -- - 6 - -  -- 10 -- 16 
FoxSparrow ..-.--.----- 16 1 4 81 1 1 -- - -  - -- -- 
Slate-col.Junco "-..-.--- 962 82 129 26 18 190 10 20 37 92 114 
Field Sparrow .---.------ 96 61 $9 25 8 160 2 18 44 15 12 
White-cr. Sparrow -_------ 6 - -- -- 44 8 - -- '22 -- 
Whitethr .Spnrrow ""---. 475 96 167 126 4 115 2 8 81 80 -- 
Swamp Spartow ad-.---.- 3 2 - A  1 I I -- 1 -A -- -- 
Linculn's Spsrmw -__-.-.- -- 6 - -- -- -- .. -- -- -- -- 
S o n g s p e r r o w  - -____-_u2. -  61 10 26 26 6 BU 6 10 2 28 66 

& T h e  White-crowned Sparrows were o h r v e d  on Dee. 17. 

JOHNSON CITY: 27th, Boone's Tree, Sugar Hollow, and Cox's Lake. 
Temperature, 25-30, Bruce P. Tyler and R. B. Lyle. 

JOHNSON CITY: 31st, Shoun's, Johnson County; cloudy; temperature 
60, Bruce P. Tyler and R, B. Lyle. 

CHATTANOOGA: 26th, White Oak Road and one and one-half mile walk 
around Bnylor Lake; cloudy; W. K. Butts and Carl Gever. 

MURFREESBORO: 25th, about 5 miles on foot, through small swamp 
and rocky woodland. George Davis, 

PARIS: 25th, by motor from Paris to Eagle Creek, 15 miles hiked, tra- 
versing section between EagIe Creek, Sandy River and Tennessee River. 
Buster Thompson, Roy Reynolds, Scouts Joe Stephenson, Ellison Willough- 
by, Charles Veltmon and Benny Whipple. 

CORINTH, MISS.: 29th, six miles west of Corinth, Tascumbia Bottom; 
temperature 40. Elgin Wright and Benjamin R. Warriner. 

SHILOH NATIONAL PARK: 24th, temperature 53-66; Snake Creek to 
mouth of Gill Creek, through the park and by river road to Counce, Ham- 
burg, Pickwick and Red Sulphur Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Ben B. Coffey, Jr., 
Franklin McCamey, Jr., and Scouts Hoke Leigh, Jr., and Robert Hovis, Jr. 

LAKEVXEW, ARK.: 25th, temperature 35-39; bottomlands partially 



flooded; Barton Creek, from Lalreview ta Old Town and return in auto. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben 8. Coffey, Jr., and Franklin McCamey. 

MEMPHIS: 23rd, tempemture 52-62; Raleigh and Wolf River bottoms, 
dong  milroad, National Cemetery: through Raleigh to W d a k k ;  uptown 
wharf; Riveraide Park; Piney Woods; Brooka Avenue and Municipal Air- 
port; Overton Park; Mississippi River a t  Middle Bar; up river in boat. 
Ben B. Coffeg, Jr., Jack Ernbury, Henry Turner, Wm. M. HeiskeU, Scouts 
FrankIin McCamey, Clark McI)onaId, L. )I. Goff, Hoke Leigh Robert Hovis, 
E. R. M o m  and W. H. Land. 

NASHVILLE: 24th, temperature 58-65; Rsrdnor Lake, Overton Hills, Gran- 
ny White Pike; West Meade, 3elle Meade, Warner Park, Hillsborn Road, 
Belmont Heights, Knapp Farm, Elm Bill Road, Otter Creek and Cumber- 
land River bottoms above Nashville. G. It. Mayfield, H. C. Monk, G. B. 
Woodring, W. J. Hayes, A. F. Ganier, Miss Tompkins, Jack CaIhoun, Mrs. 
F. C. Laskey, Mr. and MT~.  Hicks, J. M. Shaver, H. S, Vaughn, V. S. Sharp 
and Eugene Williams. 

KNOXVILLE: Members o f  the KnoKvilIe Chapter, T. a. S. (Names not 
sent in.) - 

THE ROUND TABLE 
. - - . - - . - . --- 

THE SEASON AT MEMPHIS: On the Memphis Christmas Census a 
very representative land bird list (except hawks and owls) was secured and 
Messrs. Moore and Land noted several species of ducks on the river. Not 
many more species couId have been added. The Nuthatcba failed to re- 
port, and while a special search for Prairie Horned Larks and American 
Pipits was made, only the latter, heretofore rare, were seen. On the Shiloh 
census, two Mockingbirds and two Shrikes were finally seen Iate in the 
day, and no Red-headed Woodpeckers were seen, although a special search 
was made f o r  a11 three. Much time was spent in the pines looking for the 
Brown-headed Nuthatch, but not even a Pine Warbler was heard or seen. 
The Tufted Titmouse was common on the oak-covered hillsides of ShiIoh 
Park, in contrast with the next day (Dec. 26th), when we were west of the 
Mississippi River, down in the willow and cottonwood stands of the flat  
river country. Not a Titmouse was recorded there, and the first Chickadee 

I was heard about 4 p. m. Red-headed Woodpeckers were absent here also. 
The weather had been unusually warm up until the 26th, but no Chipping 
Sparrows made the census lists. Last year our first winter records of this 
species appeared on both the Memphis and ShiIoh lists. Henry Turner .. reported the first one this year on February 17. American Pipits have been 
seen at about five places near Memphis this winter. Two flocks totaling 
400 were seen at three other Iocalities north of Memphis; 3 Prairie Horned 

b Larks were with one flock. 254 Pipits were recorded on the Memphis cen- 
I?> sus, and 130 seen Dee. 24th on the Somerville, Tenn., Airport. 120 were 
b found Jan. 7 on a favorite fieId east of town, but none on Feb. 12. At the 

Lakeview, Miss., barrow pit there were recorded: Short-eared Owl, 1 on Jan. 
1; Blue-winged Teal, 2 on March 11; Woodcock, 1 on March P w e  were 
attract& at dunk by the "peest" note repeated many times and tried to 
flush the "unknown," but on "freezing" we saw the bird rise and heard our 
first Woodcock song; on March If we recorded 2 Greater Yellowlegs and 
1 Lesser at this barrow pit. Previously that morning at the Mud Lake pits, 
while watching an early Sora Rail, we heard the hoped-for Yellowlegs whis- 
tle and saw 2 Greater Yellowlegs pass over. The three last species might 
be said to be our first Spring arrivals. (We mention here a record of a 
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Lesser Yellowlegs for  Dec. 17 at the Mud Lake pits.) On Mud Lake (Term.- 
Miss.), we saw on March 11: L. Scaup, 48; Ring-necked Duck, 64; Pintail, 
18; Mallard, 100 plus (paired off); Baldpate, 2, and Coot, 7. On March 4 
we saw a b u t  the same lot except there were no Baldpates or Coots. TWO 
swampy sIoughs south of the levee, where trumpet vines were matted over 
the trees are used as blackbird roosts. The total number arriving from 
the West and South was estimated at 400,000 on March 4 and on Feb. 1, 
600,000 (Grackles, 250,000; Starlings, 150,000; Red-wings, 10,000: the rel- 
ative numbers being based partially on the day's observations). A pair of 
Red-shouIdered Hawks have evidently started a nest at Mud Lake (Mar. 
11). We noted an old Bald Eagle nest near the south shore of Mud Lake, 
but were informed that  i t  has not been used since 1924. Between NOV. 14  
and 17 a n  immature BaId Eagle was "winged" with a rifle on Mr. W. H. 
Wilkinson's place, near Somerville, Tenn. It was feeding on the ground 
when a negro first saw it. LuckiIy, the wing healed and the Eagle w a s  
sent t o  the Mewphis zoo, where I identified it. Charles McPherson, Jr., now 
operates a bird-banding station a t  Germantown, 16 miles east of town, and 
has always had White-crowned Sparrows on his place each winter. At other 
points this species is rare. In recent weeks 14 White-crowns have been 
banded and a Gambel's Sparrow (Zomlr ich& laccophrye gambeli) was ex- 
amined by the writer. At Mud Lake, March 4, 1 adult and 12 immature 
White-crowns were seen. Migrating Savannah Sparrows were noted March 
11, and 4 Red-tailed Hawks seen. Starlings are common in town and may 
linger t o  breed this spring. M. M. Turner reports a nest with young at 
Water Valley, Miss., 75 miles southeast of here, last July. Pine Warblers 
were common at Water Valley on Jan. 28, and one was noted north of Ox- 
ford. Benj. R. Warriner, at Corinth, reports Brown-headed Nuthatches there 
on Feb. 3rd. On a trip across the line into Tennessee on March 1, he record- 
ed 3 Vesper Sparrows.-Ben B. M f e y ,  Memphis. 

SWAINSON'S WARBLER IN TENNESSEE: In the article on page 1 
of this issue there has been placed on record the account of a nest of this 
species (Lynmthylp is  maimoni) ,  at Athens, Tenn., found by the late W. 
R. Gettys on May 21, 1902. The nest held 3 fresh eggs, which is the usual 
number laid by this southerly species. Since there is no other breeding 
record for the State, and wishkg to look over the Gettys collection of eggs, 
the writer spent the day at Athens on March 3, 1934, and there examined 
the nest, eggs and supporting data. The eggs, which are pure white and 
measure 73"x52" average, cheek exactly with specimens in my collection 
taken in southern Georgia, as well as with published descriptions. (Only 
the  Indigo Bunting lays similar eggs in such a neat, but  the eggs of the 
latter are bluish white and those coIlected in Tennessee average smaller.) 
The nest was found to have been removed from the supporting branches 
and carefully tagged and wrapped with thread; a smaIl round gourd had 
been pIaced in the nest cavity t o  preserve its shape. I t s  outside measure- 
ments were 4 inches in diameter by 2.5 inches in height; the inside diameter 
was 1.75 inches. Published descriptions of these nests mention a loose 
outer layer of large leaves, but these were absent and may have been re- 
moved by Mr. Gettys in order t o  better wind the nest proper with thread. 
My description, which foIlows, is somewhat fuller than tha t  of the collec- 
tor. "Nest, smoothly (not loosely) finished; externally of small leaves, 
broad fIat bIades of marsh grass and a few pine needles; within this are 
woven fine grass stems of a substantial thickness, and finally an inner Iin- 
ing o f  long black horse hairs neatly wound around the nest cavity." The nest 
as preserved, more nearly resembles tha t  of an Indigo Bunting except tha t  
of many nests of the latter I have examined, none have been lined with 
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heme hair. Mr. Wya aos active at birds-nestlng for nome pears 
u f h  1902, snd taPe fact that he found no more ia good evidence that m a -  
am's Warblers were rare near Athem. Swthwl~rd f m  that pint, how- 
ever, the writer noticed that many of the beds wers b a d  rrnd m m p y ,  
grown up with wiIIom, button bushes and harteysuckle, making w enoilon- 
meaf conforming to the ~wamp-loving baaitat of this species. It is proba- 
ble that a search in these localities wunld meal additional breeding birds. 

Other Tennessee occurrence records are rare, although T. 0. 8. m e m h  
have been eotidy on the loohut for it. The miter collected a 
near Joh~onville on &pt. 7, 1914, in a swampy aIough a badf mile w a t  of 
P e  T e m r s e s ~  River %nd in a likely place for it to breed. Mr. Coffey, at 
Memphis, has written me of finding it on several wcmsaive yeam, during 
lata April, among eane thickets in Overton Park, and also at Lskevim on 
July 3. Mr. S. N. Rhoads wrote, in 1895, of having seen and heard several, 
b o  of which were sollethi, In the WoIf River b t t o m  about 8 miles north- 
east of Memphb, betweera May 8 and 14. While nsuaIljr an inhabitant of 
swampy areaa, it bas frequently been found in high, dry environment, rn has 
been attested by Mr. T. D. Perry of Savannah, Ga., who found many nests near 
there. Nor is it entirely a bird of the low country. At Atlanta, at elevation 
L050 feet above sea level, Rev. H. A. W r d e  found a nest containing 3 eggs 
arr Mag 27, 1020, near *ch th ere wars no swampy area. {Whole B d h b h ~ ,  
1422, P. 80.) Near 3 M .  Va., Mr. F. M. Jones deserih a ne& containing 
4 w@, found on June 4, 1932. (Oologiat, 1938, p. 99.) This nest WWJ at 
elewtion 1,810 feet above sea level, and not 4x1 a swampy area. Theee egga 
were quite large, averaging 80x60 inch- in she. 

Future w o r d s  of thk rare warbler will donbtlere be engerly aotlght, 
along with Baehmrnys Warbler, which b alno due to be found, but rpl yet 
not recorded within the Shk-4.  F. G d e r ,  Nashville. 

TREE SPARROWS AGAIN RECORDED AT NASHVILLE: On Feb. 26, 
IW4, with the temperature around 20 degrees and r light blanket of snow 
wvsring the ground, a varied assortment of foods were spread on cleared 
spaces for the birds and bandiug trape wen operated at four 8tationrs, re- 
sulting in the capture that day of 149 birds of 10 species; 62 of thia number 
were birds previously banded. Among the 87 new birds captured were two 
Tree Sparows (S&e& a. urbmra), in traps set a few feet from window8 
ob our home. They were banded and released. On the same day Mrs. E. 
C. Tompkins saw a group of four at her home in Belle M d e ,  which Is one 
of m y  substations. Though lxapa were &, none was captured there, but 
an March 1 mother wua trapped and banded at my home. None has- been 
recorded from the Sbte dnce 1918, when Mr. A. F. Gnnie~ recorded the 
brst Tree Sparrows from Tennesaee (Wihm Bdle th ,  Vol. 80, p. 92). He 
aaw one Jan. 13 about a mile from the location of my station and on the 
Mth, saw five or sir in the game area, collecting two specimens. Ten more 
were seen by him between that date and Feb. 3, 1918, six of which were 
found on Stone's River Road, aeveml miles distant-Mra F. C. L h q ,  
HdviI le .  

ANOTHER WHITE SNOWBIILD: On Jan. 10, 1934, a htmter brought 
me an albino Junco wbich he had ahot near Gmdle&wille. It waa pare 
white except for hwing a little brown on top of the head, and a little buff 
on the shoulders. The albino Junco which wintered on the Stukea place, 
mutb d NaahviIIs, and mentioned in The M+ut a year ago, &d not re- 
turn during the paat winter. In June, 1927, I w n ~  presented with a gnre 
white Jay, which had but recently left fta nest, and f kept it caged until 
bee. 7 of that year, when it died. During the late fall it bemn to show a 
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pale blue tinge on the feathers and the normalIy black "yoke" began to show 
indistinctly. I had the bird mounted-A. C. Webb, Nashville. 

A NIGHT IN A STARLING ROO.ST: About three miles west of Mur- 
freesboro there was located the past winter an immense "bIackbirdW roost, 
and it immediately joined a very large Crow roost. The "blackbird" roost 
is partly in, but mostly beyond, the limits of the Stone's River Military 
Park and covers an area of about three-fourths of a mile long by a quarter 
mile wide. It consietg of a thick growth of cedar trees from twelve t o  twenty 
feet high, on level ground. Wishing t o  see the birds come t o  roost and 
to  hear and see how they conducted themselves during the night, I decided 
to "cnmp" among them and did so on the night of January 6. Being a clear, 
fairIy warm night and with blankets enough, i t  was unnecessary to have a 
fire. 

A t  4:30 p. m., the birds began gathering in the large' bare trees, any- 
where from one-quarter to half a mile from the roost. The majority of 
them birda were Starlings, most of the rest being Grackles, but wilh some 
Cowbirds and Redwings mixed in, At a few minutes past five o'clock, the 
birds flew over the roost, where they began flying in an elipse about one- 
half mile long. The noise that  these birds made in flying could be heard 
for  half a mile. After flying low over the cedars for a few minutes, part 
o f  the birds lit. Fifty or a hundred birds would sweep into a tree at once, 
flying into the center. The flight before settling and in the process of set- 
tling resembled that  of the Chimney Swift. When a lone Starling would alight, 
i t  dropped through the a i r  in a "corkscrew" flight. The whole flock, of from 
300 to 500 thousand, waited untiI nearly dark, and then settled into the 
cedars within ten minutes. It was half an hour, however, before they 
ceased moving among the trees. From 6 9 0  t o  9 o'clock they were disturbed 
by hunters in the section outside the park. When thus disturbed the birds 
raiscd a loud din and moved about the roost without leaving it. As soon 
as the hunkrs left the birds became quiet, remaining so the rest of the 
night. A t  6 2 0  in the morning the flock, without giving any calls before- 
hand, rose practically as one body and made two swift flights over the ~ o o s t  
before dispersing. A few remained in the roost for half an hour longer. 

Although this roost had been "shot up" nightly the birds continued t o  
use it. Piles of heads here and there showed that  some of the hunters at 
least had carried away the bodies for eating purposes. Bodies in various 
stages of fdccomposition were lying all about to the number of several thou- 
sand. A Cooper's and a Red-tailed Hawk were noted in the roost, probably 
having been attracted by the wounded birds. At places in the roost one 
could walk upon a perfect mat of hackbcrry seed, these having been dropped 
by the roosting Starlings and being good evidence of how many hackberries 
these birds e a t . 4 a c k  Calhoun, Nashville. 

THE ANTI-CROW CAMPAIGN: During the week of Jan. 13-20, a "Crow 
Shoot7' was sponsored throughout Tennessee by the Nashville Banner. Much 
publicity was devoted to the contest by the Banner, a s  well as by co-operat- 
ing Knoxville and Memphis papers, and great  results were expected. The 
total number of Crows killed, however, was repo~ted as only 2,612, so hardy 
a perceptible dent was made in our immense winter popuIation of Crows. 
Intlividual honors went t o  Admiral Wright of Lincoln County, who had a 
toll of 302. He lured them with three live owls and shot them from a blind 
with a .22 rifle. Individuals a t  Morristown, Murfreesboro and in Hawkins 
County foIlowed by reporting 140, 123 and 118, respectively, Numerous 
Crow roosts were reported, including those in Rutherford, Maury and Sum- 
ner Counties, as well as in East and in West Tennessee. The Middle Tennes- 
see roosts were in cedar woods and with the Crows were hundreds of thou- 
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sands of Shrlinga, Grackles and scattering Cowbiud~ and Redwings. At 
the inatance of the T. 0. S., the Banner published requests to huntera to 
refrain from shooting game birh, useful hawks and owls and other useful 
birds during this campaign against the Crow.-4. B Mayfield, Ndvi l l e .  

ADDmONS TO THE LIST OF -TEE BIRDS OF NORTHEAST 
TENNESSEE: To our list published in the September Migrant, the follow- 
ing may be added. The list refrefed to consista of those observed during 
December, January and February, without regard to their migratory ten- 
dencies. 

Prairie Marsh Wren (Tslmtodgtss p z b t r h  t h r y o p h h )  appeared in 
the early winter along meadow streams, but did not stay during the most 
severe part of the winter. 

< Cedar Waxwing ( B o m b y d h  c e h m ) .  Winter resident in the heavily 

$ wooded districts, but occasionally visiting the cedar grovea of the lowIan&, 

i" where it feeds on the cedar berries. 
Common Red-poll (Acantltia L&& 1~nw-k).  The coldest weather on 

F record for the Northeastern States forced this hardy lhtle "red cap" to 
A> visit us. It occurred with Juncos and Sparrows in a busby thicket border- 
+ ing a woodland. Our terrain was not entirely snow-covered, but a short 

distance to the north "King Winter" was in fnll control with a heavy blan- 
ket of snow.--Bruce P. Tyler and Robert B. Lyle, J o h o n  City. 

RADNOR LAKE NOTES: With an average winter, the wintering birds 
on Radnor Lake have remained about the same th~oughout December, Jan- 

k uary and February. The popuIation on the lake was made up chiefly of 

h Ring-neck Ducks, averaging about 100; Coots next, about 76; L. Scaup, 40; 
Mallards, 40; Golden-eye, 5; Canvas-back, 4. Gadwalls also appeared ir- 
regularly throughout the period. Later arrivala were Green-wing Teal, 

F Jan. 28 and Feb. 4; Loon f ~ o m  Jan, 1 through Jan. 21, and reappeared 

b March 11; Pintail, Jan. 14 and Feb. 4, also a flock of 14 on March 4; Horned 
Grebe, 7, arrived in winter plumage Feb. 11 and were still present March P 11; Hooded Merganser, Dec. 17 through March 4; Bufflehead, Ihc. 24 
through March 4; The seven Geese liberated by the State Game Warden 
and mentioned in the December Migrant are associating with the tame 
geese belonging to the overseer of the lake. Four of the birds are now 
able to fly, while three of them cannot as yet. The Herring Gull that was 
released with an injured wing on Jan. 2 remained on the lake until Feb. 4. ; l On Jan. 7 it was joined by two other gulls, but they did not remain.- 
George B. W d i n g ,  Nash~iUe. 
WINTER NOTES, NASHVILLE: Golden Eagles to the number of four 

were trapped or killed during the past winter in Middle Tennesaee. The first 
was trapped near Hohenwald on Dec, 18; the second, 12 miles west of Nash- 
ville on Jan. 1; the third, 10 miles north of Cartha* (killed} on Jan. 4, and 
the last on Jan. 22, near Lebanon. Co-operating with the State Department 
of Fish and Game we arranged for shipment of the first two to the Great 
Smokies National Park, where they were released on March 7, after the anow 
had cleared from the mountains. Effortst are being made to secure the one 
trapped near Lebanon for the same purpose. The writer bas been directing 
publicity dedgned t o  conserve our few remaining eagles. In the last M i g r a ~ t  
I mentioned an aged Cardinal at my home. Thia bird and his mate have been 
a t  my feeding shelf daily all winter and are quite inseparable. The maIe 
frequently feeds the female and both have been singing since mid-January. 
Thia Spring the male will be at Ieast eleven years old. On Jan. 21 the writer 
spent the day afield below Memphis wit hthe Coffeys, to locate old nests of 
the Mississippi Kite. Specimens of Song Sparrows and Shrikes were col- 
lected in order to determine the winter form present. The former has not 
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"Tb simple trttth nbout bkds  is interesting enozagh, 
it i n  not neceesa?-y t o  go b e g o d  it." 

- 

With this number, The Migrant enters its fifth volume and i t  is perhaps 
timely to pause and look about. We shall save retrospection for a day of 
greater maturity, but a word about our future is in order. Beginning with 
this number we increase our pages t o  sixteen, and we are counting on our 
members to provide "copy" to fill the sixty-four pages we have planned 
for the year, with worth-while notes and articles on Tennessee birds. Orni- 
thoIogy as we shall pursue it, is not a technical subject and i t  is our wish 
t o  produce material that  is a t  once readable, instructive and entertaining, 
but always accurate in every detail. All of our members are invited to 
submit notes for these pages, and if you do not find in this journal the 
things that  interest you, then do your editon the favor to write about these 
things and send them in. 

In Tennessee we have a splendid field for the study of birds, and few 
States have within their boundaries such varied forms or such attractive 
environment in which to seek them. You need not journey far, however, 
to find new and interesting material. So little bird study has been done 
in Tennessee that  nearly a11 we learn is new in the sense tha t  the habits 
of our birds vary in many ways from those in Northern and Eastern States, 
where ornithological study has been pursued and written about for genera- 
tions. And what of our findings that  are not new! Shall we not indulge in 
a game because some one has played it before us? We feel tha t  the study 
of birds is the most fascinating of pastimes, and that  i t  will repay for any 
amount of time and interest one devotes to it. Granting this, we hope to 
see more and more of our  members decide to make of ornithology their 
chief avocation, to equip themselves with books, field glasses, cameras, note- 
boolcs or whatever else is needed, and to lay the foundations upon which 
may be added, year after  year, a storehouse of knowledge gleaned from 
personal observations. Sharing then your experiences with your fellow 
members by contributing them to the columns of The Migrant, will weld the 
T. 0. S. into a more useful organization and make its journal a place where 
your observations wilI be preserved for reference through the years to come. 

Our Society has done much for the conservation of birds during t h e  
nineteen years of its existence and plans to do much more. Frankly, how- 
ever, conservation is not our chief reason for being; before and aIong with 
conservation there must be developed an appreciation for the things t o  be 
conserved. Furthering the study of birds among our members and enabling 
them to know and thus work with others having this kindred interest; this 
is our greatest reason for being and surely a worthy one. 
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We have in our store, or can obtain for you on short notice, 

these boob on Bird Life. 

Pocket Nature Guides 
These are the aocepted pocket iden for all nature lovers. Size 8 #x&% 

inehea, profusely i l l u s b a a i n  colors. E.ch $135. 

Land Birds East of the Rockie~. By Chester A. Reed. 
Water and Game Birds. By Chester A. Reed, 
Wild Flowem f i s t  of the Rockies. By Chester A. Reed. 
Butterfly Guide. By Dr. W. J. Holland. 
Tree Puide. By Julia Ellen Rogers. 

TRAVELING WXTH THE BIRDS. By Rndyard Boultnn. Litho- 
graphed illustrations by W. A. We*. A book on bird migra- 
tion. Very intereating and instructwe $1.60 

BIRDS OF THE: SOUTH. By Charlo* E. Green. Permanent 
and winter birds aommonly found in gardens, fields and woods. 
Il lnshted --------I-_--I------------------ $1.50 

TENNESSEE AVWAUNA. By Albert F. Gamier. A distribu- 
tional list of the birda of Tennessee showing how, when and 
where they are found in the Sbte .......................... .50 

HOW TO WAKE FRIENDS WXTH BIRDS. By Neil Morrow h d d .  
Giving many methods of attracting b i d  -----------------++ $1.60 

Haadbook of Birdsl of Eastern North America. By F. M. Chap 
man. Well illurtrated in colors. 680 pages ,,--,,-,,,------ $5.00 

The Book of Bird Life. By A. A. Allen, Ph.D., Fmfesaor of Omi- 
thology, Cornell University. A wealth of information, pro- 
fuaely illustrated ............................... - ---.-+..- $8.76 

What Bird Xlr That? By F. M. Chapmaa Showing ell of our 
common birds. Illustrated in colora -,---------------- - ----  $1.60 

The Practical Vdae of Birds. By Junius Henderson. The b e ~ t  
book on the food habits of birds ------------,, _,- $2.60 

Bird Neighbors. By Neltje Blanchan. AU about those birds that 
a m  moat worth knowing. IllustraM ...................... $1.00 

Birds Thst Hunt and Am Hunted By Neltje Blanchan. Game 
bi& and bkda of prey. IlIugtrated in colors -,,,,---,,---- $4.00 

Burgess Bird Book for Children. By Thornton W. hrges~ .  Beau- 
tifully illustrated in colon. 365 pages ,------------------- -.+ $8.00 

Stag-At-Home B i i .  By Norton Morris. A charming book 
fm the children. Well Illusbated- -------ted-ted-ted-ted-ted-ted-ted-ted---ted-------- $1.60 

All bird lovere are eordirrlly invited to viait our &ore, or 
write to ua for information on boob about birde, nature, 
gardening and out-of-doors. 

METHODIST PUBLJSHING HOUSE 
810 Broadway Nashville, Tenn. Tel. -1 
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